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The Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) provides support for the School Safety Patrol 
Program on a not-for-profit basis as a public service. The practices developed for the 
Program are general recommended practices only and do not necessarily represent the best 
or the only, practices that may or should be followed or developed. The implementation of 
the Program by any school must address the particular conditions and hazards that may 
exist in each setting or location. Each school must review the Program and practices on an 
ongoing basis to ensure they are adequate and appropriate, that they meet all applicable 
regulatory requirements and that all personnel involved in the Program, including but not 
limited to, patrollers have been trained by qualified personnel.

CAA has no ability or authority to implement or enforce any aspect of the Program. CAA 
assumes no responsibility or liability for any consequences, losses or injuries, foreseen 
or unforeseen, whatsoever or howsoever occurring which might result from the 
implementation, use or misuse of any aspect of the Program or of any recommended 
practice (whether in the context of the Program or otherwise) or for any failure to take such 
further or other steps and/or practices as may be necessary in connection with the Program.

Patroller Signature

Patrol Member’s Pledge

I  promise  to do my best to . . .

3 Report for duty on time.

3 Perform my duties well.

3 Set a good example for others.

3 Follow the directions of my teachers 
 and patrol officers.

3 Report dangerous practices. 

3 Earn the respect of fellow students.
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A School Safety Patrol is a 

team of concerned young Canadians, aged 

11 to 14, who work very closely with their 

patrol supervisors to ensure the safety of 

young children at school crossings and on 

school buses. Your school may have more 

than one patrol team, depending on 

how many street crossings and buses 

must be covered.

School  Safety Patrol?

Duties of a School Safety Patroller
Your main duty is to help students cross the street safely. Controlling  
or directing traffic is not your responsibility – this must be left up 
to the police or adult crossing guards. The students are your 
responsibility. You hold students crossing at your post in a safe 
position back from the street. Then, when you are sure there is a 
safe gap in the traffic, you allow them to cross. Your duties will be 
described in greater detail in the pages to follow.

Duties of a School Bus Patroller
You work with your school bus driver to help student passengers get 
on and off the bus safely. When they must cross the road, you are 
there to hold them back in a safe position until your bus driver gives 
you the “safe to cross” signal. When necessary in an emergency, you 
will work with your bus driver to get students off the bus and to a 
safe area nearby. Your duties are also described in greater detail in  
the pages to follow.

al ways . . .

*  Look, act, and be alert.

*  Report for duty on time.

*  Know and practice safe walking rules.

*  Never try to stop or direct cars.

*  Know and perform your duties faithfully.

*  Be neat and clean on duty.

*  Be dependable and trustworthy.

*  Be courteous and polite. 

*  Treat others as you would like to be treated.

*  Wear your patrol vest and badge proudly.

*  Remind schoolmates of safe walking rules when necessary.

*  Give correct signals to schoolmates.

*  Obey rules of the patrol, school and home.
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When on duty. . .  Your job is to control the movement of your  
schoolmates – not traffic. Only police officers and adult crossing guards 
have the right to stop vehicles. The law does not give a school patrol 
member that right.

School  safety patrols

Your job is to hold back students until it is safe for them to cross. 
Before you let your schoolmates cross, be sure vehicles are far 
enough away and not speeding.  

Drivers need a long distance to stop vehicles:

*  They must SEE people crossing.

*  They must DECIDE to stop.

*  They must place a FOOT on the brake pedal.

*  The BRAKES must take hold and stop the vehicle.

All this takes time. 
Be sure your schoolmates 
will have enough 
time to cross 
safely. They are 
depending on 
you to protect 
them.

                   Be  at your post 

            on  t ime !
                                     Use the following section to
                                    record the location of your post                 
                       as well as the name and phone         
                    number of the person you are to  
     call if for some reason you will be 
             unable to be at your post.

My post is ________________________________________

I guard the _____________________________ crosswalk.

If I cannot be at my post on time, I am to call

___________________________________________ whose

phone number is _______________________________ at

least ___________ minutes/hours before my duty time.

R e m e m b e r ! 
yo u r  s c h o o l m at e s  a n d 

yo u r  pat r o l  t e a m 

d e p e n d  o n  yo u !
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the  School  patrol ’s  job

Your Equipment
Your yellow vest not only helps identify you as a school patrol member, 
it also makes you stand out so that drivers can see you better.

You must wear the vest properly so it’s always clearly visible while  
you’re on duty.

Your flag is an extension of your arm, helping make your signals  
clearer to traffic.

If you’re wearing a new yellow raincoat, you do not need to wear your 
vest overtop of the raincoat. If you are wearing your own raincoat or 
poncho, you must wear the vest overtop of your outerwear.

Keep your vest and flag clean and in good repair.

The Captain’s Job
Captains should keep a list of their patrol members, including 
spares. You should also keep a regular record of how well each 
patrol member performs his or her duties.

Use the following symbols in the record book:

Keep your record book in the school,  
in a place where your school’s safety  
patrol supervisor or police officer  
can easily review it.

As a patrol captain, you must keep 
your records accurately and honestly,  
without favoring any of your  
patrol members.

Yo u r  ve st  s h o u l d  a l ways  b e  v i s i b l e  t o  bo t h  

m o t o r i st s  a n d  p e d e st r i a n s .

ca p tai n s  s h o u l d  

t r e at  al l  t h e i r  

pat r o l  m e m b e r s 

fa i r l y a n d  e q ua l l y.

S = Satisfactory

A = Absent

L  = Late

X = Not properly 
        uniformed

D = Not performing 
       duties
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S ta n d  o n e  st e p  bac k 
 f r o m  t h e  c u r b

You should never stand on the street. The correct patrol position is 
to stand on the sidewalk, one step back from the curb facing the 
street. In rainy or snowy weather conditions, you should stand even 
further back from the curb.

While on duty, patrollers should stand in one of three regulation 
positions:

 * The waiting position – hands behind your back;

 * The holding position – hands stretched out to the sides   
  and slightly down with your palms facing back; and,

 * The crossing position – (determined by your school).
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I n  t h e  H O L D I N G  p o s i t i o n . . .

It is important that you stand with your arms stretched out to the 
sides and slightly down to discourage little ones from running out 
into the street underneath your arms. Your palms should be facing 
backward. This position signals your schoolmates to stay behind 
you and wait on the sidewalk.

 *   Watch for a safe gap in the traffic.

 *   Look to your left, right, and then back to the left  
again before letting children cross the street.

 *   Watch for turning cars.

 *   When a driver stops, make eye contact to ensure  
the driver is stopping and not just slowing down.  
At intersections with more than one lane of  
traffic in either direction, you will have to be  
even more careful. One lane of traffic may  
stop while another may not.

 *   When it is safe, step aside and motion to  
your schoolmates to cross the street. Move out  
no more than one step from the curb.

 *   With the curbside arm, motion the students  
across the street. The students should cross  
behind you.

 *   While they are crossing, you should continue  
to watch the traffic and again be prepared  
to hold students back as the safe  
gap comes to an end.
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I f  a  parked car b l o c ks  yo u r  v i e w

Tell the students to remain on the sidewalk with your arm 
outstretched and your palm facing toward the students. 
Step into the street only far enough to see approaching cars – never 
further than the side of the vehicle. In this situation, your patrol 
partner across the street can also help to ensure the road is clear of  
approaching vehicles. When the way is clear, drop your arm, which 
is still outreached facing the students, and motion them to cross 
behind you. Keep watching for traffic as they cross and be prepared  
to stop other students when it is no longer safe to cross.

Check traffic  in  a l l  d irections

You should always be alert and aware of everything that is 
happening at your patrol crossing. Look in all directions before 
signalling your schoolmates to cross. Look at the following picture 
and see what you must LOOK OUT for.

Car A – On the street students must cross.
Car B – Which could be turning to the right into the street.
Car C – Which might be turning left into the street.

B

A
C



O n e - way st r e e t s

At a post on a one-way street, you must stand where you can 
see approaching cars according to the direction of the street.  
You must also remain on the lookout for vehicles going 
the wrong way down the street.

Three-way  o r  four-way i n t e r s e c t i o n s

At this type of crossing you will likely be working with several other 
patrollers. Make sure you all use the same signals and  
gestures for holding and crossing students at your post.
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Sa f e t y i s l a n d s 
o r  z o n e s

Where there are safety islands  
or zones in the centre of the 
street, it may be desirable to 

post an additional member  
on the island.

I n t e r s e c t i o n s  w i t h  traffic l ights
At this type of post, you are responsible for seeing  
that the traffic lights are obeyed.  

 *   While the light is red, you should stand one    
step back from the curb, arms outreached    
and palms facing backward.

 *   If the light is green, check to see that traffic    
has come to a full stop at the light and that    
no vehicle is about to turn. Then, lower your   
arms and let the students pass. If there is a 
pedestrian signal at the lights, you should  
return to the holding position as soon as the  
signal starts to flash. If the pedestrian signal 

           starts to flash while students are already crossing,  
           they should continue to cross, but you should hold        
           back any other students. You should let the students cross  
           only when the light has turned to green.

 *   When the signal light is yellow, you should stand in   
the holding position.  

I n t e r s e c t i o n s  w i t h  stop s igns
If there is a stop sign at your crossing, you must take extra care.

 *   Make sure the driver comes to a full stop.

 *   Hold the students back while trying to establish   
eye contact with the driver.

 *   Look for a gesture from the driver that he/she will   
remain stopped while students cross.

 *   If you cannot establish eye contact with the   
driver or are unsure whether the driver  
will remain stopped or continue on –  
hold the students back.

 *   Don’t forget, drivers sometimes  
fail to stop or come to a complete   
stop even at intersections that  
have a stop sign. Be alert!



School  bus patrol lers must know and

Danger from passing car

watch the school  bus

Danger zones

5 m
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Your job is to help the bus driver. Bus patrollers help to keep 
students safe while they are waiting for the bus. When needed, 
they help students get on and off the school bus and make sure 
they stay out of the “danger zones” around the bus. They watch 
to see if students drop things and help 
them to safely pick these items up. 
When necessary, they also help 
students cross the street.

Duties of fronT Patrollers
Procedures for front patrollers may  
differ depending on whether you are  
working within city limits or on a rural bus. 
These procedures will be determined by your patrol supervisor. 
Although there are slight variations in how duties are performed, 
there are several similarities.

Whether you are a rural or urban front patrol member, you sit at 
the front of the bus so that you can get on and off quickly. When 
the bus stops to pick up or drop off students, you get off the bus 
and stand beside the step, facing the back of the bus, so that you 
can help anyone who might need a hand.

When students are getting off the bus, it is your job to make sure 
they move away from the bus and out of the “danger zone” as 
soon as possible. You should also watch for dropped items and 
help students pick these things up safely.

During rural pick-ups, students may have to cross the road to  
board the bus after arrival at the pick-up point. In these cases, you 
should take a position about 5 metres (10 steps) in front of, and 
in line with the left side of the bus. Stand facing the road in the 
holding position with arms outstretched, palms facing backwards.

1

2

3

               The  bus dr iver 

         is  a lways ful ly responsib le

     for the  safety of  both the  bus 

and the  passengers .  You 

       are  there  to he lp  out !   

Look in all directions for approaching vehicles and then look to 
your driver for the “safe to cross” signal. When you receive the 
“safe to cross” signal from the bus driver, who also watches  
traffic, signal the students to cross. Your bus driver is  
fully responsible for deciding when it is safe to 
cross, so watch carefully for his/her signal.

When you arrive at school, you should be the  
first student off the bus. Stand beside the 
steps, facing the back of the bus and lend 
assistance, if necessary, to dismounting students.

When school is dismissed, work with the rear 
patroller to see that students board the bus in  
an orderly manner and without delay. Form students 
in a line if necessary. When the bus door opens, take 
your position by the steps, facing the back of the bus and lend 
assistance, if necessary, to students entering the bus. (A non-bus 
School Safety Patrol member may be assigned to the school pick-
up post to keep non-bus riding pupils away from the bus loading 
and manoeuvring area).

For rural drop-offs, you may again have to help students cross the 
road after leaving the bus. As students exit the bus, extend your left 
arm so that they remain away from the bus in line with the right 
front fender. Help anyone who needs assistance getting off the bus. 
When everyone is off, tell students to follow you, but to stay 
behind your arms at all times until you receive 
the driver’s “safe to cross” signal.  

Walk in front of the students with your  
arms extended, palms facing back, 
in the holding position. Take your 
position about 5 metres (10 steps)  
in front of the bus, in line with  
the left front fender and no 
further. This position puts you 
in line with the bus driver and  
all students are protected by 
the bus. Keep all students in  
view of the driver.

4
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Check the traffic in all directions and then turn your head toward 
the driver and wait for the “safe to cross” signal.

Upon receiving the signal, step aside and wave students across.  
The students should cross between you and the bus.

During the crossing, stay alert for any approaching traffic in all 
directions. When the crossing is completed, turn, walk back to the 
bus, check the right side of the bus and underneath to ensure the 
area is clear, and then re-board.
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YO U  S H O U L D  N E V E R  E S C O RT  S T U D E N T S  AC RO S S  T H E  RO A D .  

T H E  O N LY  T I M E  YO U  W I L L  C RO S S  W I T H  T H E M  I S  W H E N  T H E 

D RO P - O F F  PO I N T  I S  YO U R  S T O P .

runn ing ,  push ing ,  shoving  or  f ight ing
at cross ings  is  dangerous !

Report children that 
are causing problems 
to your patrol supervisors  
or to the principal.

Fighting while crossing  
is dangerous and  
MUST NOT be allowed.

1
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Duties of rEAr bus patrollers

Your job is to provide general assistance to the bus driver.

When loading, you should enter the bus first and take a seat 
at the rear of the bus.  

You will make sure that the aisle is kept clear of books, lunch boxes, etc.

You will ensure that children take their things when leaving.

You should ensure that no one tampers with the emergency door, 
and that it is closed. It is to be opened ONLY in an emergency and in 
such a situation, you will assist in the use of the emergency door.

You will inform the driver of any damage to the bus done by students.

You should inform the driver of any attempt to hitch a ride on the bus.

Once at school, you should check the bus for any articles that may have 
been left behind by students before leaving the bus.
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While the bus is on the road to and from school, both the front 
and rear patrols help the school bus driver by: 

Keeping noise down so the driver can pay attention to driving the bus.  

Telling the passengers that they must stay in their seats until the bus 
comes to a complete stop. Don’t let them move around or change 
seats while the bus is in motion.

Allowing passengers to open the windows only with the driver’s 
permission. Don’t let them put their arms or heads out the windows.

Making sure the children don’t throw things around in the bus or  
throw anything out the windows.

Remember, the school bus driver is in charge. 
You’re there only to help!

on the  road

1

2

3

4

5

6

To keep everyone safe from danger, obey these rules:

Line up the children off the street or highway at least 10 steps  
(five metres) in front of the bus.

Take a position 10 steps (five metres) in front of the bus and in line  
with the driver’s side front fender.

Look in ALL directions for traffic while holding both of your arms out  
at a 45-degree angle to keep the children back.

When you’re sure the traffic in all directions has stopped, check  
with the driver for the “all clear” signal.

Extend one arm in the direction the children will travel.

Motion the children across the road or highway with your other arm.

crossing the  road
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i t ’ s  da n g e r o u s  t o  p u t  ar m s  a n d  h e a d s 

o u t s i d e  O F  t h e  w i n d o ws
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m y n o t e s :
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Train ing information

Winnipeg
Training is offered by the Winnipeg Police Service
School Education Division. 
Log on to www.schoolpatrolmanitoba.com  
to request training and to identify your school  
resource officer.
General inquiries: 204-986-6322

Brandon
Training is offered by the Brandon Police Service
School Resource Officer. 
To schedule training, phone 204-729-2344

rural
Training is offered by the RCMP.
To locate an officer to train your School Safety Patrols, 
contact : 
Community Policing Services RCMP “D” Division
Phone: 204-983-6322

www.schoolpatrolmanitoba.com


